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training In the Chicago high ,chooll
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on the part of the students at some years with the ,exception of the apartments on Summit street.
thirty-first and thirty-second GenerBut who's got him? If the report
time in the immediate future. No
student will be required to pay, nor al Assemblies In 11106 and 11107 . be true, who Is the Mrs. Pelzer. That
will any stUdent be asked to contrlb- Upon six occasM>ns there haTe been nobody about the University can say.
ute who does not believe that his of- extra sessions; and once an ad- Members ot the department of hisferlng will be for the good ot the Unl- jO)1rned seslOn was held.
tory, in which Dr. Pelzer's activities
,
veralty. Students wUl contrlbl1te,
The seat of the leglsl&ture during are ullually concentrated, admit' that
not because they were participants. the period ot the 1Int six General they believe their colleague to be
In the celebration, but because the Assemblies waa Iowa CUr. and aU now a married man. But they can
t
tl on.
good name ot the University has IegIs lat' i ve sess Iana were h e Id i nth
e g I'fe no f urth er Inorma
been called Into question.
'Old Stone Capitol.
In 1867 . the
Immediately uI10n his r~turn, Dr.
Olaims Properly Andited
capital was transferred to
Des Pelzer will be aMldted with reporters
Claims for damages were placed Moines, and there u~tll 188t the 'who wUl endeavor to clear up this
In the hands ot the University Board legislators met and did their work 'v err bamlng mystery.
of Audit betore the holiday recess. in the Old Brick Capitol. The presProfessor F. G. Higbee, chairman of ent State House has been occupied IOWA SOIENTISTS
the board, personally Investigated by the last · sixteen general assemTALK AT NEW YORK
all claims. At a meeting on Thurs- blies.-From a volume on "Statute
The sixty-ninth meting of the
(OoaUll1leC _ ..... rov)
Law-making In Iowa" recently pub- American Asaociation for -the Adl1shed by the State Historical So- vancement of Science was held ~n
CONGREGATIONALISM IN
clety of Iowa, which has itl head- New York City trom Dec. 26 to 30,
IOWA FOUNDED VIA MAP quarters In the basement of the 1916. At this meeting the new Ideas
"The famous 'Iowa Band' arrived 'lIberal arts buUdlng.
of various scienct'!s were presented.
In Iowa. in the memorable year
Sctentiat1J from all over the United
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recently published by the State HIs-

torlcal Society ot Iowa.
" It was
made up of eleven men represent·
Ing six states and eight colleges. all
graduates of Andover Theological
Seminary. Their journey to Iowa
was made as tar as Buffalo by rallroad, then by the Great Lakes to
Chicago, from whence they came by
stage-coach over the prairies of
1I11nols to the Mississippi River.
Their western terminus wa.s Denmark in Lee County, Iowa, where
on Sunday, November 6, 1843, aeven ot these young preachers were
ordained. TheT wore all willing to
allow Rev. Asa Turner to seleot
their ftelds tor them, but he refused
to accept the responslblllt1. Instead he met the young men, placed
before them a map, explained In detall the needs of the whole region,
and then withdrew, allowing them
to make their own choice. The reBUIt was that they were scattered
over a wide territory, each one glTIng the beat years ot hili l1te to the
building oC a church; and thus the
foundation of Congregational1lm In
Iowa was laid."
Ruth Melalan '16,

2'bnda1.

vlllited

"LOUIS" LEIGHTO.n

BACK FRO"n MEXICO

TWENTY 01' THE BOY8 WHO
SERVED ON BORDER WILL BB
HERE 8EOOND 8J11MB8TJi1R
" Loutl" Leighton, tormer ·football
man at Iowa, W&l back reaterda, afternoon completin, arrangementll to
enter the Unlvertllt, tor the ~ond
semester. Mr. Leighton haa been on
the Mexicall border trom which place
'he returned recentlr to DM Motnes.
'He expectll to be mU8tered ont br
'Wednel!da1 or ThurBdar of next
week.
Mr. Lelghtoa wUt continu. his
'work al a IOphomor. 'i n medicine.
He report~ that twent" of the 'b orl
who lIerved In the border wUl be
here for the lecond lIemeater'l work.
He lett tor Del Molnea reeterdar
evening atter conCerrlnl with the
head I ot variOUI departmentl about
hIs work.

Harriet Koch, '11, wbo .. teachIng at Rock Rapid., anel M,rtle Tudor, who II te&chln, In Rockwell
here Cit" are rlalttnl' at the Delt& 'Z eta
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PRO. detll, who predlctl that IlmUar ao- 18 REPORTED THAT WHEN HE
tion wtll be taken by bilh achooll
RETURNS IT WILL
BE
"WE .\lEANS OF SHOWING
throughout the countr,.
ALONE AS BEFO)m
'rRUE IOWA SpmIT
The monment in qUe.UOIl, which
is preparatorr to the ml11tarr tratn-Mrstery Will be ClIeared ,Up in Dne
Claims for Damages Audited Show
Ing In unlnraltlee. operate. under
Season. b., Zealous
ot Re.
Need of $27lS.~VolQDt&rJ Oonthe so-called 'W10ming' plan, orlrtnporten Who Fear That he has
tributions to be Asked of All to
ated and advocatecJ by LIeut. E. Z.
Become a Benedict at Last
Right Wrong Done by a Few
Steever of the United Stat. army. It
Is the sYlltem which 11 In aee In the
Pelzer, Pelzer, who's goi Dr. PelThat the good name ot the IItu- high IIchool, ot W,omlQ,.
ler!
dents of the University mar be
Lieutenant Steever will
take
Prot Louis Pelzer, associate procleared Of the many charges of the
charge ot the work In the Chicago ·telsor in the department bf history
press following the celebration atter
schooll;
has gone, and even his mRAt intimate
the Ames-Iowa fotbaIl game, a comT
friends know not the locl\tton
of his
mlltee of the leading students have
wh,ereabouts.
launched a plan tor the relmburse- OLD STONE OAPITOL
ment of merchants and others of
HAS KOTED' HISTORY At the beginning of the, ,Christmas
When Iowa became a State ~n holldaYI Protessor Pelzel' 1went to
Iowa City who claim to have had
1846 the ConltltutloD. vested the his home In Atlantic. Fro1V there he
property destroyed at that time.
authoritY to enact statute law In a Is laid to have gone out wellt someStudents forwarding the movement
General Assemblr which, like the where, but where he should 'be adwere not personally Involved In the
Legislative Assemblr of the Terri- dressed ill not known. He has gone
damage which appears to have been
torial period, was composed 0 ttwo 'at any rate and has not returned as
done. In acting In this capacity
houses, a Senate and a House of yet. Some ot the most daring have
which they have assumed, they are
Representatlvell. A new Constltu- even ventured to say that he was In
doing s( with the view that there
tion was adopted. In 1867. but the DUlon, Mont., on New Year's day
hAS nr doubt been an injustice done
in many cases which should be right- fundamental organization of the leg- and that a great ' event In his life
ell by 11 voluntary action ot the stu- f.lJlature remained unaltered. Dur- took plaee on that day.
ing seventy yeara ot statehood the
It II reported tha.t when Professor
dents themselves..
General
Assembly
has
convened
in
Pelzet
returns to the University he
~eek Volnntary Ofterings
thirty-six
times,
the
wUl
not
be ·alone. At any rate he
The plan of raising the necessary regula.r session
held
in
alternate
has
cha.nged
his address fo Titzell
funds w1l1 be by voluntary offerings sesBions being

1843," says the writer of an article
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PROfESSOR PELZtR~~ LAGRIPPE GERM
. THING' OF PAST MILITARY BALL
LOST. STRAY£~I~: OR : lItt1~
CHARACTERIZED
ABDUCTED I .WEST

PLANS NOW UNDER WAY
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States and Canada convened at the
meetlng~

Prot. George F. Kay, of the geolog, department, was secretary of
the geolol1 and geography department at this meeting. He read a
8P~cial paper on the physical history
ot the state of Iowa. H. L. Dodge
of the physiCS department ot the
Unhersity presented a. paper on "The
Effect ot Temperature Upon Young's
Modulus of Tqngsten Wire." E.• W.
RockwoOC\ ot tlle department of
chemistry dillQU8Sed "Some Auxoamylaaes."

JIB. BINNALL AT
THETA XI HOUSE
F. C. BlnnaU, graduate in chemistr1 In 1914 arrived ~n Iowa City
Thursda1 tor a briet visit with
friends. After graduation Mr. BlnnaIl secured .a prominent position
wjth the Gulf R,flnlng company at
Port Arthur, Texall, where he stayed
a year, after wMch he entered the
University ot Michigan on a feU owship. He Is at present enrolled In
that Institution where he is doing
research work toward his M. A. degree.
Mr. Blnnall ' is staying at the
Theta XI hous~ and expects to leave
lor .Mlchl,po t.o~L

The
g-erm, which precedes
that popular disease known as the
grippe has been ' 1:leglecting to perfor-m it.s regular ' work this year as

.BY DECORATIONS

eouipai-ed ' with the ~esllits of its ac- ONE FEATURE OF THE EVENING
tlvitles of la'St -year. .
WAS RAISING OF FLAG as
Preceding ' and . following
the
BUGLE SOUNDED
Chri~tmas . holidays of iast yea'r an
epidemic of the grippe and 'influenza
• ( '..
"
Governor and l\frs. Harding Among
was prevalent ·throughout the entire
,
.
List of Patrons and PatJ.·onesses
call1Pus - and'· a' large .percentage of
.'
.
Pretentions
Decorations
l\fore
th:e . students were uUllbie to 'attend
.
,
.. .,
.
This Year Than Ever Before
classes. ' 'Whether( due to the aboliShm-ent of the ~id "cut'~ system or
to the i~pr~~ed. w'e ather conditions,
Stars and stripes, signal tlags,
there have been but few eases of the streamers and then. more flags ot all
'si es s m swee in'" down to the
grippe reported in the last few z , 0 e
p '" .
floor, others over the balcony railweeks,
.
b u t everyw h ere th e natio na1
lUgS,'

HISTORIOAL' SOOIETY
colors were predominant at the mUiISSUES TIMEt Y BOOK tary ball held last night at the ary
The General Asembly of Iowa ;mor .
convenes this month In its thirtyStre.a mers of red and blue were
seventh regular session. Specl.al in- hung from large stars above each ot
terest, therefore, attaches to a vol- the twenty or more low-hanging
ume of over seven hundred pages electric bulbs which illuminated the
on ",statute Law-making In Iowa"
which has just been published by
the State Historical Society located
at 'Iowa City. Ten or twelve peopie of the society have been
working since last spring in gatherfng information and writing the

floor. From the balcony tw.elve large
flags hanging in twos with the blue
fl ld
dj I i
h th
h d
e s a o n ng eac 0 er reac e
down to the floor. All along the ra11ings between the large tlags were
'flags of various smaller sizes. On
the west side of the hall a large fort
with a tlag pole at ·one corner loomed

various portions of this unique
volume. And not only is the book up. The decorations were much more
timely and unique, but it is a work pretentious this year than ever before.
of permanent value to every cltizen of. Iowa. who wishes to know
One feature of the evening was the
flag raising on the fort flag pole as
how the legislative branch of our
State government carries , on its a bugle sounded the reveille during
work. A history of the legislature ~he early part of the evening.
Just
is followed by detaUed discussions before the close of the ball the flag
was...Iowered.
of the powers of the legislature,
the methods of making laws, the
The following persons were the
patrons and patronesses: Gov, and
form and language of the laws, the
t t Mrs. W. L. Harding, Pres. and Mrs.
way i n whi ch th e court s i
n erpre
the statutes, the means of Improving our laws, the workings of legislative committees, and influences
effecting legislation. In fact there
is scarcely any subject connected
with the legislature and the laws
of Iowa which is not discussed in
thti\ volume.
Like all the other
publ1C'ations of the Historical Soclety, this book will be placel In
ab(lut on~ hundred and fifty pll11J.c
and college IJ..braric:; thruughou t
Iowa.

IOWAN MANAGING
HINDUSTAN POET
H.

S. ])AVIJ)SON WILL STAGE
TAGORE IN DES MOINES ON
JANUARY 9th

Busily engaged In managing the
publicity work of Tagore, the celebrated Hindu lecturer, who recently
delighted a large audience at Iowa.,
H. S.
Davidson the enterprising
business manager of the Iowan, is
at present in Des Moines, where he
1s completing arrangements for the
appearance of his noted protege on
January 9. Without taking into his
confidence even his most Intimate
friends . Davidson has had Tagore's
business affairs In charge for nearly
'a month.
Soon after the .appearance of
India's greatest philosopher before
Hawkeyedom. Davidson, with his
usual insight into business matters,
discovered the opportunity which he
had long sought- to get into really
"big advance wor~.
Accordingly,
with much aggressiveness, he sought
out Tagore and, with the help of a
well known Iowa City woman, who
(Continued on pace ~)

W. A: Jessup, Gen. and Mrs. Guy E.
Logan, Capt. and Mrs. M. C, Mumma,
Col.. and Mrs. G. W. Ball, Maj: and
Mrs. R. P. Howell, Capt. and Mrs.
Jesse Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Walker, Dean Anna M. Klingenhagen
and Mr. W. M. Stillman.
Governor
and Mrs. Harding were unable to
attend.

WHY NOT ItAVE AN
ECLIPSE PARTY?
The tlrst total eclipse of the moon
in many moons wm take place late
next Sunday nigqt.
The eclipse will become 'VIsible at
11:50 p. m., but the moon will not
be completely covered until 1 o'clock.
At 1: 46 the middle phase of the
etUpse will be reached, at 2:29 the
total eclipse will be over, and at 3: 39
all evidence of the eclipse will be
gone.
O. H. Truman, instructor In astronomy, predicts that the phenomenon will be unusually interestln~,
though it will have little astronomical importance. Its lateness, however, he believes w11l discourage all
but the most earnest students of the
sky from seeing it.
From another source comes tb.e
suggestion that the social committee
might greatly encourage interest in
science by permitting eclipse parties
on this night.

OHEMIOAL CLUB MEETS
A meeting of the newly organized
chemical club was held in the chemIcal building yesterday at 4: 30
o'clock. A committee reported on
the constitution. Dr. S. D. Marquis
presided,
Dr. C. P. Howard of the medeal
faculty returned Wednesday from a
trl'p on professional business.
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ADMIRABLE UNDERTAKING

Students behind the movement to
right the wrong done during the celebration following the Ames-Iowa
game are to be congratulated upon
their initiative in voluntarily as sum-

to ,Day. Quota-

KEEPING THE MIND OLEAN
The test of manhood and character
is in the ability to keep the mind
clean. Were this no difficult task
the world would have reached its
millenium ages ago; in fact the serpent would not now be crawling on

ing the responsibility of such a pa- his belly nor Adam and Eve have
triotic undertaking. Knowing full yielded up the ghost and the Ga.rden
well that a very small percentage of of Eden passed out of existence.
the damage was done by students of
Neither would Alexander have died
in his twenties, nor would Nero have
the University, anci not having been
sacked Rome. Neither would crime
participants in the celebration them- have been begotten nor would men,
selves, they are now endeavoring to women and children by the millions
show that the students at the Univer- be suffering the poverty of the reign
slty have been placed in the wrong of economic terror today.
light by the press of the state.
An evil thought conceived, may,
like a sulphur match, lie dormant unPress clippings show that very few
til struck, and then if at the wrong
papers of the state failed to print a moment and in the wrong place ilathglowing story of "The Iowa Univer- er the fiame whose destructive path
sUy Riot," nor did they fail to make is a harvest of love's labor lost,
their own guesses I8.S to the motive crime and wretchedness.
"Mind is the Master power that
which would prompt s_uch a riot. By
moulds and makes.
the time the story had been copied
And man is mind, and evermore he
a few times and enlarged upon it was
takes
seen by many to have been a drunken, vicious mob of rowdies such as
are collected at the University."
. M;any of the papers were mlsinformed, most of them, in fact. At
any rate, the true spirit of the Unlversity was challenged in a most
disgraceful manner.
University students now have the
opportunity of showing to the people
of the state that they do not approve
of any actions such as may have been
committed by a few of their number
and that they are willing to make
right the wrong' by their voluntary
contributions. The money placed In
this fund will be expended by the
University Board of Audit, which
has very carefully examined and veritied all accounts. Prompt response
should be given the men behind this
movement when the time comes.
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN
There are many good things and so
many new things right at hand that
we fail to see because we do not keep
our eyes open. We complain how
dull and uninteresting a place or
thing may be, yet when someone hits
upon a new Idea, or sees a new posslbility In an old theme, we wonder
why we did not think of It ourselves.
We ha.ve simply closed our eyes to
the outside world. We ha.ve been so
Intent on our own affairs and troubles that we have failed. to catch the
broader things of life.
So let us keep our eyes open. Let
us learn to observe and Interest ourselves in the real things that are
everywhere a.bout us,. It Is never the
Closed Eye that achieves success by
thinking of the new thing tlrat-Kan11&11.
.1.
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or Cab for a Party
Call

NO OTHER PRESENT
ONE HALF SO PLEAS·
ING OR ACCEPTABLE
AS A BOX OF OUR

"Flirting with .Fate"

MURPHY

$1

Sh

$1

Phone 1700

Delicious Candy

Office at Jefferson Hotel

. .. .

\

$1

Whetstone Drug Co.

Sh

$1
do It tor you.

lNa4 you eJllplo7Jlleat-htre yaur help for you-find th ..t lost
.. rtille, reat YOllr room, lell that typewriter, etc.
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The Midl&nd Schools Tea.cb.ers' Agency of D~ Mom..,
low&, durina' the last twelve yeaTS has ftlled. thousands
of the best tea.obing pOIitions west of the MiMllltppi
river. Ita termJ are \he mo~t liberal offered., a.nd through
the conftd8llCl and respect of the employing ofticen, it 11
able to guan,ntM I&tiJta.ctory aervice. Write tod&y for
pla.na.
O. B.. BOROGGIZ, Proprietor a.nd
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Phone 1011

GEO. O. ALBRIGHT, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
'00-U6-U7 Johnson Co. Bank BId"
HOUfS 9-12, 1-2:30, and by appt.
Phone: Omce 621 Res. 816
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BowlinI' Billiards 18arbering

VELVET'S smoothneaa ~
-and coolness-is large- .
Iy the result of its two .
_
years' Natbral Ageiq.
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DB. IIBNRY MORROW. DaSW
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The tool of thought, and, shaping
what he wills,
Brings forth a thousand joys, a
thousand ills:He thinks in secret, and it comes to
. pass:
Environment is but his looking
glass."
-James Allen.
The
reformers are continually
looking forward to that Utopian age
when there is no sin-sin as a crime
against society. And the reformer
a,t tempts to remedy the faults of
'men. But the splendid panacea lies
in the g'rasp of him who would
cleanse his own mind.-Oregon Emerald.
THE COLLEGE IDEA
Every man in college should begin
iii his freshman year to take part in
some college activity outside of his
studies and shOUld continue it during
his college career. By so doing the
stUdents become better acquainte'd .
with each other and become broader
so that they are more able and better
fitted to go out into the business
world.
The old Idea that a college is a
place where one goes to study and
nothing more, is generally dying out
and the new idea that other activities count for as much as the studies
is taking' its place. This idea seems
to have been taken up most strongly
by the men who belong to the different organizations of the college, but
the truth of it should be realized by
other students as well. Every man
should -get everything possible out of
his college Ufe II.Ild in order to do this
he must take up other work than
that offered by his courses of study.
-The Bachelor•

.;

When you need a
TAXI

they found that the smoke of soclA.I
gatherings irritated their eyes and
throat, and they thought that smok.
ll\g
m I g I1t k eep th em f rom ti n di nr..
other people's smoke so annoying."
Thl'! words of this expert are doubtless true, and colleges where tobaccu using seems necessary to popularity are poor places for t.he sons of
parents opposed to this evil. Parents wlto place character be foro
lmowlmlge, and who think the tobacco habit a great evil, .a re justifiablc
in sending their sons to collegep that
discourage or prohibit the use of
tobacco instead of making it a prominent f~ature at social gatherings.

--

SATURDAY, JANU

Helen Holbrook
guest of Catherine
Alpha 0hl Omega 1
GriIlles of A~es w
~1oore Maloney and
son is VIsiting her E
week snd. They wi
ital'y ball.

, LAWMAN BECOMES
COUNTY ATTORNEY

Allan J. Kane, '10, has been made
assistant
county ,a ttorney of DutiOIll from Modern Writers and
blllJue county. Mr. Kane has for the
Speakers. Letters from Alumni
ll':'li!t four years been one of Dubuque
and Friends of the UniversitT.
county's representatives in the state
and Statistics Relative to Men
and Institutions:
legislature and while in the house
Charles B. Towns, the expert on was democratic floor-leader. His new
drug habits, says: "Many men were duties begin this week when the i
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
prejudiced against smoking until January term of court begins.
Faculty
Student
C. H. WELLER, Cbm . R. W. CLEARMAN
~hp.y went to college.
There they
M. S.
F. SMITH
BOYD
MARY
KINNAVEY,
Sec. found themselves 'out of it' because
E.
H. H.
NEWCOMB
FLORENCE
t
W. J. McCHESNEY,
Trens.TEAGE! t h ey did not smo k e. More th an th a,
umn from Day
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Helen Holbrook of Onawa is the
the
Alpha lJhl Omega house. Josephine
Grimes of Ames will vtsit Mable
Moore Maloney and N.aomi GunderBon is Vlslting her sister Martha this
week sud, They will attend the mllital'y ball.

.z.

·r·

I

I
'r

NEW STOKER OOMING
Plans are now being made by the I FRESHMEN LAWS
I
buildings and grounds committee for
WILL GET CAPS
the placing of a Laclede Christy",
chalngrate stoker over the Erie City
Fads in the Law school may beboilers at the heating plant. It Is come the accepted thing. The freshexpected that the installation will man laws are about to follow the
take place next ~eek.
senior laws in the establishing of a
class precedent. Orders have al_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ready been placed for skull-caps of
•
distinguished hue. They are to carry
alternate stripes of purple and old
gold, with the insignia of the class,
a large "L," emblazoned in old gold
upon the backs. They are due to arrive next week.
guesL of Catherine Taylor at

A Clearance Sale
of Shirts

PRESENT

$1.50
Shirts

$4.00
Shirts

$1.25

$2.95

$1.75
Shirts

$5.00
Shirts

$1.35

$3.95

$2.00-$2.50
Shirts

$6.00
Shirts

$1.65

$4.95

e Drug Co.

o,s
io

Coasts'

JULIA SCHNEIDER·l
. MARRIED IN CITY I JOE POLLOCK SKATES

M. D.
and Throat

Co. Bank Bid,.
:30, and by appt.
521 Res. 816

in Iowa City. Following the cere- school, his feet and the sidewalk
mony a wedding breakfast was
served at the bride's home. After parted company, leaving Joe prostrate on the icy walk with a skin
a trip to Chicago Mr. and Mrs.
Roach returned to Muscatine and ned elbo,,." as a souvenir of his jour-

from there will go to Live Oak, Fla.,
where Mr. Roach is engaged In the
lumber business.
The bride was a student in the University for the past three years and
THE GIDDY, V A1N THING
II: member of the Delta Delta Delta
Now It Is the corset coat, the pinch- sorority. The groom is a graduate
back overcoat, the semi-military hat, of Notre Dame university.
and tortoise shell-rimmed spectacles.
A few years ago pegtops and 40-inch
l\USS SOHERREBECl{ HERE
'coats were the trademarks of the
Bertha Reichart of Tipton and Ina
gentleman .
Scherrebeck, graduates of the UniThree or tour decades farther back versity, spent Friday in Iowa City at
into the past, "Dad" thought it neces- the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Miss
sary to press the creases out of his Scherrebeck is traveling secretary in
trousers before setting out to per- the south for the Y. W. C. A. Her
Buade a pretty, rosy-cheeked lassie to purpose here was to confer with Miss
make his life worth living. And she, Andersen, secretary of the Y. W.
your mother, can tell you of "grand- C. A.
'dad," with his greased boots, his
Louise Denecke is spending the
tour-inch collar and knee-length
coat. And perhaps she can show you week end with Louise KeUh at the
a picture of great "granddad" in Delta Gamma house.
knee trousers, buckled pumps and
Tressie Sexsmith, '16, has been
powdered hair.
GlanCing still farther into history, visiting In Iowa City during the past
'We see the Roman senators in their week.
togas, embroidered and embossed.
What is the answer? The same as
Frances Fiske of Cedar Rapids and
that given by the savage who paints Ruth Tharpe of Clarinda are spendhis face and shaves his cranium- iug the week end at the Trl Delta
that is, to make himself more at- house,
tractive to the female of the species.
With what result? Your son will
The post-exam jubilee which
tell you when he looks at some of was being planned by the literary
your college photos 20 or 30 years societies has been given up since the
hence.-University Kansan.
Y's are planning a similar jollification.
Dr. C. A. Manahan, M. D. '08, has
recently located with Dr. Ira N.
Leo Dunlap, senior in the college
of dentistry, has been unable to reCrow at Marengo.
turn to his work after the holidays,
Mrs. Jesse B. Hawley of Chicago is owing to a severe attack of bronchistopping at the Pi Phi hOltse on her tis. Mrs. Dunlap is at his home in
Center Point.
way to Des Moines.

ney.
Furious with wrath and resolved
to be revenged on the elements that
had caused his downfall, Joe cautiously made his way back into tae
house, strapped on his skates, and
skated triumphanl;ly to class, turning the factor of his downfall into a
smooth and shining< path to victory,
and establishing thereby an efficient
mode of transportation for the icy
'days of winter.

Garden
Today

Bluebird Photoplays
Inc.
Present

MARY WALCAMP
In

"The Flirt"
Coming Soon

Mary

Wrigley's is a constant friend
to teeth, breath, appetite and
digestion.

BRADLEY KNITTING CO., Delavan, Wis.

The refreshment and comfort
of this toothsome, long-lasting
. confection is within the reaCh
of everybody.
Its benefits are many - its
cost small. That's why it's
used around the world. Nothing else can take its place.
Write Wrigley'. 1~
Chew It
K •• ner Building, ChlC8lO
~ffer every

mea'

~810

for the funny
Gum-ption
book.

..
1

Sp~·.

Two

11811....

,

&W

Pic~ford

In

"The Pride
of the Clan"

Funny how ubiquitous a sweater is. 'From matriculation to graduation its uses are multitudinous, its paths devious. And how nomadic, too. The athlete's luxurious shaker,
proudly aIphabetted, migrates from "stude" to co-ed, from frat house
to girl's dorm. If it's a Bradley, it abides there.
AsIt for them at the best shops. Write for lhe Bradley Style Booklet,

Friends! -

I

Julia Ramona Schneider, a student I
TO :MORNING CLASSES I
last year in the college of liberal -1·1·
arts, was ml}.l'ried to Robert Leonard
This morning as Joe Pollock left
Roach or Muscatine at 7: 30 o'clock, the veranda of his residence at 325
December 27, at St. Patrick's church N. Dubuque, bound for the law

"Cum Laude"
Sweaters

~Rl[GH'T,

.r

r -
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Miss Verna Malitia Carl of Nichols IOWAN MANAGING
STUDENT BODY TO
NO NEED FOR ALARM
GRADUATE ATTORNEY
and Dr. Earl R. Truax of Sac City
HINDUSTAN POET
HAVE OPPORTUNITY
OVER BILL PASSAGE
FORMS PARTNIRSBIP
"During a period ot seventy years
Attorney J. F. Kirby, a graduate
TO REPAY DAMAGES wer4il married at the home of the
-that is, trom 1846 to

1916-the

records show that there have been
introduced into the General Assembly ot Iowa a total of nearly

29 ' -

600 bUls and joint
resolutions",
says Prot. Benj. F. Shambaugh in
the introduction to a large volume
just published by the State Historlcal Society of Iowa.

"Of these ap-

proximately 8000 passed both houses and were placed upon the statute
books; while about 21,500 fell by
the wayside. To those who are
alarmed at the tendency of the legislature to add to the volume of the
statute law at an ever increasing
rate, it may be something of a relief
to learn that there were actually
fewer bills introduced in the Genera.l Assembly in 1915 than in 1913,
and that the mortality of those presented was actually greater in 1915."
MillS Josephi-ne Creelman, who was
formerly superintendent of the Un iversity hospital, is spending a few
days in Iowa. City. She is )}()W on a
leave of absence and is taking work
in Columbia University.
The D. A. R. will meet Saturday
afternoon at 2: 30 at Currier hall.
Dr. Mabel C. Williams will read a
paper on "City Government by Commission."

(Continued trom page one)
day evening, these claims were placed
before the committee of twenty or
thirty students assembled to hear
recommendations as made. Professor Higbee had carefully itemized
all accounts, and, in some instances,
had sworn statements as to the value
of the property which was claimed
to have been damaged. It was found
by the committee that approximately
$275.00 would be required.
Injustice Done Students
The proposition of the students is
entirely a voluntary one on their
part. The story or this so-called riot
was handled by the press of the state
with severe and uncomplementary
criticisms and reflections upon the
student body as a whole. Some two
hundred and fifty press clippings received at the University news service
from papers throughout the state
make severe reflections upon the student body at the University which
are not in accordance with the facts
and do an injustice to the student
body. The only satisfactory answer,
however, will be for the students to
collect this fund, not to pay claims,
but to show their willingness to right
any wrong done-whether the wrong
was as great as charged or not, even
though few University men were at"
fault-and that the students as a
whole are willing to contribute for
the losses caused by the few who
went wrong.

bride In Nichols Wednesday, Decem(Continued trom page one)
ber 27. Dr. Truax is a graduate of had acted as press agent for the
the University and Is practicing his lecturer here, "Davy" secured the
profession at ac City.
They will coveted engagement.
Ii ve ~n Sac City.
Davidson originally outlined a very
ambitious program tor his charge,
June Bolton who attended the but this later bad to be modified,
UniverSity last year spent Friday owing to the failing health of Tagore.
here with friends on her way to The rigid northern climate Is telling
Missouri Valley, where she Is teach- on the Hindu and the latter therefore
Ing i n tl1e gra d es.
cancelled a number of the engagements which "Davy" had planned for
Van Clovis Frost of Stuart, fresh- him. Among the cancelled engageman in the college of dentistry, has ments, was one for Chicago. On the
dropped his work in the University. other hand, the Iowa Commerce stuMr. Frost did not return arter
the dent cut out ot a list of cities which
Christmas holidays.
Tagore had contemplated visiting, St.
Joseph, Missouri, and several others.
Allan K. Steward of Fort Madison, "Davy" visited a number of prosFrancis Bewser of Omaha, and Ed- pective "stands" for Tagore, with
ward Adams of Algona are spending the purpose of estimating their probthe week-end at the Beta house.
abilities for success, and decided that
the Missouri town was too strongly
Chaminade Blackford will return in the grip of the liquor elements.
to Currier hall Sunday from her
From Des Moines, Davidson will
home in Bonaparte where she has take Tagore to Omaha and a few
been detained by sickness.
other medium sized towns. Little
time remains for Davy's glory, as
Ruth Heppe, who attends Iowa his Hindu employer has engaged
Wesleyan college at Mount Pleasant passage for his native land at an
is viSiting Mary Huebner at Currier early date. However, busy, bustling,
Hall.
hustling, advertising Davy has done
It and his numerous friends are
Professors R. A. Kuever of the col- awaiting him
with outstretched
lege of pharmacy and J. J. Lambert hands and many congratulations.
of the medical faculty spent vacation
in Chicago on professional business.
. Subscribe tor The Daily Iowan

of the University In 1904, has recent·
Iy formed a partnership with J. E.
SUI!lvan of Marengo and will mOle
there soon. Since leaving the Unl·
v':T'sity Mr. Kirby has had thirteen
years ot successful practl~, ten
years of which have been In WU·
Ilamsburg where he now lives. When
he goes to Marengo his office in WHlIamsburg will be maintained as
usual.

-
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Gideon
J. Ferreira, freshman
medic, is back at work atter under·
going an operation in the hoUda,..
MEDICAL--For sale nice oMce
and family practice, (Homeopathic)
in Denver, office well located, need
not buy real estate, other buslneae
coming dema.nds a change. TerlDJ
very reasonable, write 211, Temple
Court, Denver Colo.
18·3
The big feature
lInancell by the
Tuesday evening

CHRIST OR BUDDHA?

Nirvana or the
New Jerusalem?

au address in the

An Address
Trench Warfare."

At-the

Unitarian Church

ditorium is .filled.

Sunday at Eleven
qualntance with a
already know through
~sting books.
Of
Handred Thousand, "
most popular book
probably best know

Ruth Horfon will entertain the
members of the women's athletic association at a six o'clock dinner at MENORAH CONVENTION
her home Monday evening.
ELEOTED IOWA CO-ED
Iowa Menorah members were deAn important meeu,ng of the U.niyersity Glee club will »e held this
afternoon at 1: 3 0 in the school of
music.

lighted by the election of Miss Clara
Goldberg, president of the local unit
of the organization, to the vice-presldency of the Inter-collegiate Menorah Association, at the convention
of that body, at Minneapolis, during
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. McEwen rathe Christmas vacation. Miss Goldturned Wednesday from Walcott
berg, who is a. senior in the Liberal
where they have been visiting Dr. Lee
Schaffer.
Arts College, attended as the delegate of the Iowa Menorah.

Hay" joined the

land Highlanders.
among the first h

Hesperian Literary society will inGrace Hobbs of Chicago and MarItiate its freshmen a.nd new members jOJ ie Hurless of Perry are guests for
Tuesday evenIng at 6: 00 at Close the week end at the Alpha Delta Pi
hall.
house.
FOR RENT-Large modern room;
Ruth Thomson who was a freshprice $11; close in. 505 E. Wash- man here last year is visiting at
ington, Phone 7368.
80-2 Currier Hall.

de CONKLINis
always on the jOb-

\
the telling go many
about the details of
life.

Your journey's end in golden
California is a fitting climax to
the delights of a trip on the
,II

Golden State Limited II
ot
•

•

r

II

Califo....ian II

-superb limited trains. En routeEI Paso, now the military center of
the United States, Douglas, with its

'

~

I

giant smelters, Bisbee, the unique.
miI).ing town, the Old Apache Tiail
and Roosevelt Dam. Over the
direct line of lowest altitudes to
Los Angeles.
No quicker time-no better service
via any route to Southern California.
Itoate of". U.iW Stat. MaD

For a wonderful, thrilling journey,
go to California on one of these
famous trains. .
Aafomaticl Bloc. s.,.-

,

FIaat Mod.". AU.St.., Eq."",..,
Sap.,ior Dinin. Car s.r.H:.

TIckets. reaervationa, Information on requelt.
.. D. _ _ Ina

ClIIt.--

En rOllt..- tla• .,..at military .ncampm.nt. aIElPao
-largot .inc. tla. Cirlil War-G tlarilli,.. GIld continuoll. panorama eHry lo~al Am",;cGII

~

_aM ....

Those interested in
lems of war will find
lerestlng' in what "Ian
of the handling of

T

California and the End
I)f a Delightful Journey

HE "prof" is going right-full
blast in the subject-dispensing
knowledge at a sixty clip-facts you've
got to get.
You're writing like mad-never
missing a thought-getting all the
meat. Then of a suddentoo much pressure snaps your
pencil point-or your lead's
worn down beyond writing-or
your steel pen gasps its last
IIcratch! The lectQre won't
wait! By the time you're again
fixed for writingyou've lost the thread of the talk. But
a Conklin-well, it's always on the jobalways ready to write, without a falter, scratch
or blot. And because there is a Conklin
point specially made for every style of handwriting a Conklin writes smoothly, without
tiring its user-with no attention but fillinjl.
A matter of seconds tills a Conklin-juat
a slight pressure on the II Crescent-Filler"
and she's filled-ready for a day's writinjl.
Writing that's permanent-that will never
amudge or blur.
The Conklin was the tirst self-tilling pen
-it has over 1,500,000 enthusiastic usera.
Conklins are sold by stationers, jeweler.,
druggists and department stores at $2.50,
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up. Every Conklin
dealer can tit your hand to a T.

/

Self- Filling

Fountain Pen
NON.LEAKABLE

E".ry Con",in i. 6uarant••d to
writ. and fill exactly a. you thin"
a pen .houlJ-it either do .. thi,
or you will be furni.hed a n.1II
pen or your money refunded without qu•• tion. Th.re are no I I if,"
abollt it-YOU are th. jud".

THE CONKUN fEN MFG. CO., Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

field. Later he was
the slatr.
Arrangements will
mit evsry cadet to h
Plans will probably

uniform.
Captain Belth will
'lihUe /Iere of Pl'esld
A. Jessup.

Missouri by the govern
After hIs grad
University Mr. Sk
President of the

~

convention of this
a few

AI a delepte

